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Time Table in Effect Jun 2nd, 1919

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME]Th»«M»bua o( a family, Trains Outward, Bead Down; ^Trains Inward, Read Upwhelm si
IIMIM Of to*
wa^hs* slaee 12.50 irlottetown 

nfer River
im&m

,&rr. 10.35"«■bteet er » inbjwt.of «Wed or

DsHÉatoè '4r.<Mh -v &3A ~ Dep: €u49

I try by proxy

wUwu epoa sad oolUya- Vborft shall be referred every 
Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be 
had upon such Bill until such 
Cbmimtteè has reported thereon 
to the House.
; ■ i
1 89 So soon as the Committee 
has reported any Bill, such Bill 
jÇÿettfer with any amendments 

; es ted by tike
jé printed at 

, parties who
are suitors' for such Bill and 
printed- copies thereof delivered 
to thé- membérs before the second 
reading} if deemed necessary by

eseheMtoesyeée
Md district* a nemestsediw
m sa *dH«lnt qmarUr-toeow

years atte* earnlag homestead
sad eaMvate » extra wfa:

qbta|a pN-uspOen pateat
patent on eertsln eoa

dftàt ebUlnint
imittee,If keeeaaot

- iteaùMyme a
It ftrteta dtetitets. Piles

worth WO.00.ar*ets boaso
Saltern «lantrics nut eoaal Uafeof the Committee.

- 40 No Bill for the particular
« fgrm labourer* la Gant

interest of a*y 
Corporation or 
body or bodies of people shall be

in or persons,

lor entry, returned
read a second time until ail feee 
6a paid for the same into the 
hands of the Clerk ef the House

41 No Hill having for its 
object the vesting in or conferring 
upon any person' or persons, 
Municipality or Body corporate 
£Ù ; title to any tract of land 
khall be received or read in the

«•lea see *y priority la applyta* tor 
e-try attieel Agsat'e Office (bet aet. 
Mab-agoaéy). Di»elMW|f ’pfport |MÇ

W. W GOBY,

K* ti—GaaatifcÿiM* pebUeetioa
unless at-Least four weekseot be paid IbisadnrtMnaaatviU tral has ventured to denounce 

them. He was the one and only 
neutral 'of great or ..restricted 
world influence in official utter
ance to denounce the infamy of 
Belgium’s invasion. While this 
(the American) Government of 
ours stood in tire acquiescence of

Containing » full descrip
tion of the land in question has 
been published in the Roys 
Gazette and one other newspaper 
iu tbw Province of the intention 
of such pesson or persons Muni- 
eipelity or body Corporate to 
apply for such Bill.

hâV6 0B Cambrai on' the
Clerk Legislative Assembly

quantity of W. T. HUGGANH. H. MBLANSON,
Passenger Traffic Manager 

Toronto, Oat.

MB Special Trains, 
C. 6. Railways

District Passenger Agent,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

fourteen

special friendship—which is foun- were mobilized. Of these - 98 
ded in and revolves about God— were officers ; 2 commahdèrs ; 1 
will be avoided. Then, too, will lieutenant-commander ; 11 cap- 

j we recognize that the fire of true tains ; 4 nnval lieutenants ; 24 
unad ulte raided- love is kept alive ii eu tenants; 50 second lieutenants; 
by the fuel qf sacrifice. ' 1 navtkl-ensign; 5 officers in the

I Life has piany trials and dis- service of the sick and wounded ; 
Jiouragement to everybody. Days 39 received the Legion of_ Honor;

.90, to

il * I i
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L$n4 (Régulations

ive Assembly.

Prince Edward Island.
( Rules Relating to Private Bills.

36 All petitions for Private 
Bills must be presented within 
fourteen days after the com
mencement of tiie" season ex
clusive of adjournment. -

87 No Private Bill shall be 
brought into ’the House, but 

. upon a petition first pres, 
truly stating the case at the 

’ of th^eeitors for such Bill, 
such petition"must' be signed 

th»#&pnrties.
A committee shall be ap-

" at the commencement uf

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island.

Charity Is Kind that dawn bright with 
times close with 
clouds hovering over the horizon. 
And sometimes the night 
down cold and black. But then, if 
we judge the future by the past— 
and one eminent authority has 
asserted that he knew no way to 
judge the future save by the 
past—the future holds a bright 
dawn and a brighter day than 
the darkness of the night would 
seem to indicate. It is only cow
ards who look intô the future 
with dismal forebodings. It is 
only the brave who, viewing the 
discouragements of the day, can 
see in prophetic visions a brighter 
: iuture before them in the world.

ToniWr/ïvM an or*t

Water Street, Phone***

fritter, Solicitor end 
Notary Public.

Up to March 1st 757,400 
Troops have travelled over Gov 
ernment Railways. --fi/Ozi.,-.

Thousands arrive each*week at 
Halifax and are-sent forward to 
Dispersal Areas.
4 Since the war begaif 'm T914f| ' 

to March 1st, when S.S. Belgie 
disembarked her returned sol
dier passengers at Halifax 7,57,- 

troope have been oarried on 
ml trains over the Canadian 

yerameot Railways.
The first train which carried 

troops over the Government 
Railways the year the war was 
declared was numbered one and 
a)l special troop trains to and 

Halifax since that time 
e been numbered consecu

tively. The last train from the 
ic on Saturday was No, 

Each train averages about 
twelve, cars with an" average of 50 

to a car, which figures np 4 
o£ 767,460 men carried. Of 

in addition*) thon- 
of soldier» hove journeyed 

Montreal and Halifax 
regular trains during the pa* 

ura yearn
The, movement of troops bae 

ta Canada is now approaching
Activity. "Last Sunday 

arrived at Halifax by titti 
ports Lapland and Belgiç, 
fifteen special trains were 

westward inside qf 
hours.

P.M. P.M.
9.00 4.15

10.00 5.15
10.30 5.40
11.00 6.05

A.M.
6.40 
8.00
8.40 
9.20

Dep. Borden
Emerald Junction
Arr. Kensington 

' Arr. Summersidt

• A.M. P.M. 
Arr. 8.35

8.00 12.10 
7.15 11.45

Dep. 6.45 11.20
A.M.

P.M.
4.00
2.55
2.15
1.30

P.M.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
6.30 11.05 Dep. Summerside Air 10.30 12.35
7.28 12.51 Port Hill 8.56 11.39 "
8.17 2.22 O’Leary 7.36 10.50
8.58 3.31 Alberton 6.17 10.04
9.35 4.30 Arr. Tlgnish Dep. 5.15 9.30

P.M. • A.M.

° ->
P.M. A.M. * A.M. P.M.

3.05 6.50 ♦ Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 5.50
4.15 8.45 Mount Stewart 8.45 4.15
4.42 9.22 Morell 8.17 3.17
5.02 9A2 St. Peters 7.55 2.40
6.05 11.25 Arr. Souris Dep. 6.55 ^ 1.15

\ . ./ y
P.M. A.M.
7.20 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.35

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
4.15 ki 9.00 Dep. Mount Stewart Arr. [8.45 3.55
5.04 10.10 Cardigan 7.47 2.39.
5.25 10.50 Montague 7.23 2.1C
6.00 11.80 Arr. Georgetown Dep. 6.45 1.00

Sat. Daily Daily Sat.
-

Only ex. Sat. ex. Sat. Only
& Sun. & Sun,

P.M. P.M. A.M - A.M.
4.00 3.30 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.40 10.05
5.16 5.15 Vernon River Dep. 8.45 8.51

7.25 Murray Har. Dep. 6 45 72.0 „
f ' 'V- Jiic-., ‘ v\
î—1 - ---- -——
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There are a great many people 
living correct lives who have not 
formed thé habit of being kind.
They attend with the most-scru
pulous exactness to their religious 
duties, and yet ‘they have sharp 
tongues and eyes keen to see the 
fault of others.

There " is so much bad in the 
best of us,

And so much good in the worst 
of us;'

That it hardly behooves any of us
To talk about the rest of us.”. • ■ r* ;.'St - -

before Condemning—even
in a supposed!jTchafltable way— 
the “ rest of us,” "kindly weigh 
yourself in the balance. It does IJlkg p^g ^ 
not pay for people who live in 6 r 0
glass houses to throw stones ; be
cause they find that when “ the 
rest of us” havè finished with the 
same missiles they have to bear 
the great expense of erecting a 
more substantial, windowless pro
tection. _ Such unreflecting peo 
pie would be saved all this if 

| the}7 would remember the lesson 
so forcibly taught by Our Lord 
when the- Pharisees would have 

| stoned ' the adultress. * These 
“ whited sepulchres ” would have 
put to death, out of sheer hypo
crisy, a creature who was perhaps 
the companion of their 
But the Lord said 
without sin, let him cast the first 
stone.” When all had gone with
out so much as touching her,
Christ said : “ What ! Doth no 

|tnan condemn thee ? Then nei 
tlier will I. Go and sin no more.”

By this Christ not only told us 
how wc must not condemn an 

| other in either thought or wore 
but gave us a-beautiful exam pi 
of the kindness and mercy with 
which we must treat our brother, 
especially if he be fallen. Just 
as He saved the sinful woman 
from the uncharitableness of the 
Pharisees, so can vge spare our 
irother by a little consideration 
for his feelings. If we bear in 
mind that any kindness Wè may 

i do to another is really done to

HEART WEAK?
TEST rr OUT.

The way to find out if your heart ii 
weak is to put your finger on your pulse.

The average heart of the average man 
dt woman should beat 70 times to the 
minute. If it beats much below or 
'.hove this average there is something 
wrong. There may be palpitation, shooi
ng pains through the heart, eleeplees- 
:rss, shortness of breath, faint and 
' zzy spells, waking up in the night as if 
mothering, a feeling of oppression, the 
: 11 and hands become clammy and cold, 

bluish tinge appears about the lips, 
.e blood rushes to the head, or there is a 

vnsation of “pins and nèedksf. If any 
f these symptoms arise take MilbumTi 
"fart and Nerve Pills, and you will 
■’.d they will fix up the weak heart 
i no time. They do this by regulating 
ie heart’s action and invigorating the 
erves. !

M l^urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
c. a box at alT dealers, or mailed 
--ret on receipt of 

ihlburn Co., Limited,1
price by -The T. { 
Toronto, fait. , ' !

Vf*
|
t

V-D.

The North American Review received the Military Medal ;
is one of the world’s leading pe
riodicals. It is not a “ Papal ” or 
Catholic organ; on the contrary, 
its editorial tendencies have al
ways been anti-Catholic. A “War 
Weekly ” is published in connec
tion with the N. A. R., and in the 
atest issue of that journal to. 
hand we read an article which 
should be read with profit by those 
who have been duped by reckless 
bigots into the belief that Pope 
Benedict XV. did not maintain 

crimes. a neutval attitude during the war 
He that is but that the Vatican s} mpathized 

with the Central Empires, The 
great American paper says :

“Pope Benedict XV., neither 
by word nor deed since the war 
began, has shown the slightest 
sympathy with the Hun or the 
Hun’s practical purposes. Orj 

he has denounced

303 recei ved the Croix de Guerre;'
4 received the Medal des Epidém
ies; 3 received the Medal of Mo
rocco or Tunis; 3 gained English 
decorations; 11 gained other for
eign decorations; 519 were men
tioned in the Order of the Day;
154 were killed. These included 
23 chaplains, 29 officers, 36 
sous-officers, 16 . corporals/ 50 
privates.

This is truly a glorious list, . 
and it proves that a French 
Jesuit can be a good Frenchman 
—and a hero who deserves well 
of his country. These statistics 
are taken from the “Jersey 
Bulletin,” and deserve a widerJ -*
publicity than that periodictif 
could give, them. If statistics 6f,/ 
the other exiled orders ançLqî >>* a» 
the French secular clergy - were 
.yàilablc, they would of course, **

the contrary, u^uuuuwrrvnmi.,. . ... . . -,„ , , ... v ., I reveal-the same herortc spirit ofHun barbarities as no other neu- r:-/ - :s , , „the priests of 1 ranee.

We cater to the men’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn't call to see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor

If you wanted a Suit or an [Overcoat gwould you go to see a 
Doctor, or a Shoemaker ? Not at all. You would go to see a First 
Class Tailor.

WELL, there’s where we shine ! ! !|T 
We study the business* We know what suits a young man

silence before that black outrage, 
the Fopefof - Roeae—pveteeieeU-to.
words of withering reproof 

God, Who is in every creature, I against it. Likewise he denoun- 
we shall find it easier to act thus. Ced the unnameable Hun brutal- 
For the realization that any un- ities in Belgium, while our own 
charitableness is hurting Him and other then neutral Govern- 
rather than His creatures will ments stood officially mute. The 
move us to action more readily Pope denounced the bombing of 
than otherwise, especially if we open cities and towns. He de
base no particular reason but nounced the murderous, piratical 
charity to do our brother a bind- use the Hun made of • the sub- 
ness. The thought of God dwell-1 marine. He denounced to- the 
ing in each of us will tend to verge of bitterness the deportation
move us to uphold another’s good an<J enslavement under Hun mas-|an(j contradictory examinations, 
name. It will prompt us to mor- ters of the Belgian population. tlm preliminary work of the 
tify ourselves in order to accom- The plain fact of the matter is, [C!mse carried out by the tribunal 
modate or please our brethren. hn view of our own Government’s I t)len constituted, has been finish- 
Self will be forgotten in order official attitude whilst the hideous I e(j
that others may be happily at LCroll of Hun horrors was being I -p]ie family Feron Vrau is 
ease. And you may rest assured unrolled in the early days of the j cioso]y connected with Catholic 
that the diverting of uncharitable war> that an American cuts a I journaHsm in France, and espe- 
thoughts—either your own or pretty Sony figure before the |cially w;th that gallant little 
others—the kind, helpful word, world when he chirps his parrot Catholic paper, La Croix, which 
the deed of consideration or mercy, Jeoho of the Hun propaganda lie | displays the crucifix upon its

Journalist Saints
We may soon expect to seè the 

first Journalistic Saints in the 
Calendar. In the month of 
March, 1912, before Mgr. Delam

demarîfi'Mf'îftbe 
©ai u He, Li ban an of tiie Cslfcolic
University, a canonical tribunal 
was constituted for the instruct
ion of a process with the view to 
the canonization of two servants 
of God who died in the odor of 
sanctity. They were Pbilbert 
Vrau and his brother-in-law, Ca
mille Feron Vrau. The impress
ive scene took place in the parish 
Church of the deceased dedicated 
to the Madeleine, in Paris. After 

years of studies, enquiriessix

we knowwhat suits a middle-aged man, and we know what suits the 
old gentleman—both in goods and in style. It does not make any 
difference whether you want yçuf clothes Ready-to-Wear, or Made- 
to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit you. We do not let 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
man who is buying. Our prices are always right when you | take the 
quality into consideration.

Jesuit War Record

Do not forget that we are sole agents for
' ~ in ■ * 1 " the famous W. H

Leishman & Co., Wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an elegant 
Stock of Overcoats tofshow you at the. present time.

I
Overcoats, Made-to-Qrder-from... .$30.00 to $4^.00 .^1

... ' ’ vt? ' >'
Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear.............$15.00 to $36.00

I though in all probability it will I that the Pope is pro-Hun. 
I cost you effort and self-denial, 
will prove a joy. In fact, the 

I little self-denial involved is. only 
the thorn of suffering, the prick 

lot which the rose of charity 
I soothes with the all-pervading 
I balm of sweetness.

However, we must ,not inhale

I pages and continues to flourish 
despite many attempts to sup- 

id ress it.

As a barber was one day 
shaving old Mr. Johnson he hap- 

A pathetic interest attaches tolpened to cut him on the cheek, 
the "splendid record of patriotic j Mr. Johnson thought that this 
devotion to their motherland offered a good opportunity for 
which was displayed by the I giving advice, and he said to theI the fragrance of this beautiful I

I rose to excess, lest being intoxi- Priests of France during the re-1 barber:
the|cent war, especially by the I “Look what drink does.”

| Jesuits, who were the first to be I “Yes,” said [the barber, “it 
out for persecution and I makes the skin very tender, 

the control of the f doesn’t it
I singled

Success Is a Habit

[cated. by it we grow to love 
[creature so immoderately that I 
I God loses His attraction for us. I 
I As St. Thomas so wisely tells us : I exile when 
| “In medio stat virtus.” In char- Posent French Republic

all other virtues, the «“to the hands of truculent 
I atheists. As* an Irish member of 
I that valiant Order asks in a|

omce.:

Charlottetown

Oflke,Geurytw»n.

8. S. Megan tic with soldiers 
and dependents arrived Wednes- 

% day and gS. Adriatic is due Sun
day. The movement of return
ing men is to be kept up actively 
S^zommer. $-7

The process of disembarkatwi 
Halifax is being carried on 

without a hitch, and there is a 
of co-operation be- 

and the Rail-

ity, as in. all other virtues,
“happy mean” must be the aim of 
our endeavors. For unless we
exercise virtue in the “ happy Transatlantic contemporary, will 

Our habits make un Wc are creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or a J mean” we do not really possess I the , marvellous self-sacrifice of 
failure is a question of how we do things without thinking. To;Saye tj|he only way tol ^htue.smw

“What whuld[ you do if you 
had five milliou-ilollars ?” 

“Nothing.”

I Success

Gloves
We have just the kind ot Gloves you need, lined and unlined. Also Wool 
Gloves for this time of year. Suedes and Tans—both^ combination. 
Priée. ............... .......... ..........to

ETC.

Underwear
Come and get your Underwear before it is™allgsold. ' We have allekinds— 
two-piece and light and heavy-weight. Prices per suiçj

l cess. Hence we must be on our to serve and die for the country 
guard lest our soft, compassionate whose Government had outlawed 
hearts carry us to that extent of them, have any weight towards 
charity where charity for neigh- winning the rights of citizenship 
bor takes precedence over love »ga™ when peace is declared? 
for God, and so places God second. Will the gallant survivors be al 
It is, according to His own words, l°wed to.live in and work for the 
-the first and the greatest Com- country they love, and for which 
mandment.” -After God comes they were ready to die ? » 
love for neighbor. If we keep Frenèb Jesuits engaged in the 

j this in mind all such, excesses as] war up-to the armistice day : 841
' these 98

were Officers ; 2 commahdèrs 
lieutenant-commander ; 11 cap-

cxhjds,
'V

r

'r ' ;/V,v

Kidney. Disease
WAS OF A

DROPSICAL NATURE. ;

No one can be healthy- with the 
kidneys in a diseased or disordered 
state. The poisonous uric acid which 
it is their duty to filter out of the blood 
is carried into the system, and produces 
all kinds of kidney troubles, such ae 
backache weak, lame or aching back, 
rheumatism, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, urinary disorders, bladder troubles, 
headaches, etc., and Unless these are 
attended to promptly, serious complica
tions are sune to arise and perhaps de
velop into dropsy, dlbetrs, Bright’s 
diseases or other serious kidney trouble.

Mrs. Abel Corkum, East Berlin, N.S., 
writes:—“I was a great sufferer from 
kidney d'sease, her Jache and constipa
tion. The trouble v »J= of a dropsical 
nature as uiy legs vveu’d swell up and I 
could scarcely walk. The doctor did 
not seem to help me, so 1 started to use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. It took about five 
boxes to effect a complete cure, and I 
am satisfied that the cure is thorough. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. a box

$5.50

•


